ABOUT US

Larry was raised and worked on the family dairy farm. He raced Standardbreds in the family stable, has trail ridden with saddle horses and driven drafts for 25+ years.

Pam has raised and trained two teams of oxen, had saddle horses since childhood, and has a love for chickens and goats. We live on a small farm in Fort Ann and have three wonderful children.

NEWCOMBE FARM

Horse Drawn Wagon Rides
Special Event Rides • Whitehall, NY
518-639-5534
518-480-1743
Larry & Pam Newcombe - Owners
WAGON RIDE DAY
TRIPS TO SANTANONI

Relax and enjoy a 5 mile wagon ride on the carriage road that meanders through the Santanoni Preserve located on State Land. Ponder the life that once was at the Great Camp, as you wander through the buildings and along the shores of Newcomb Lake. The beauty of the lake, the scent of the Adirondack Forests, and the sounds of wildlife will surround you. Bring a picnic lunch to enjoy on the decks of the Great Camp.

Your wagon ride back will stop at the farm that supported the Great Camp. You may visit the creamery and the caretaker’s houses, and wander among the foundations of the barn and other farm ruins.

SLEIGH RIDES ON
OUR WOODED TRAILS

We also offer sleigh rides on our beautiful wooded trails. Weather dependent of course!

OUR HORSES

We grow and train our teams!

Jim & Truman are Suffolk Parch Draft horses. They are a rare breed, only about 1000 exist in the world. Suffolks are bred to be strong, quiet and enduring workers. They are always a beautiful red chestnut color!

Thor & Thunder are Percherons. Originally bred to pull fire-fighting wagons, they excel in driving. Ours are black, but they are also seen as greys, whites, browns. They have more energy and a classy look while still being gentle.

Sam & Jake are Percherons. Amish bred for a quiet, gentle nature with an excellent work ethic. Smaller than Thor and Thunder, they have the same power and are easier to harness & care for.

All our horses were purchased as weanlings and grown with the best care. We train the teams with dependability and safety in mind.

Lasting memories are yours to be made with friends and family!